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Purpose: Bacterial colonization of the inner part of dental implants has been reported in numerous studies. The 

aim of this in vitro study was to analyze the bacterial colonization of the implant lumen of two implant systems that 

were partly subjected to a thermal cycling regimen after three different approaches to reducing bacterial load: filling 

of the hollow parts with either a disinfectant agent, a setting sealing compound, or a nonsetting sealing compound. 

Materials and Methods: Two implant systems with internal connections (the Bego Semados RI implant, Bego, 

and the Xive S Plus Screw Implant, Dentsply) were used in this study. Before the corresponding abutments were 

fixed, the internal cavities were pretreated in four different ways (application of a 0.2% chlorhexidine gel, a special 

silicone, or a sealing grease, or no pretreatment). Half of the specimens were subjected to thermocycling. After 

incubation of the assemblies in a bacterial suspension of Escherichia coli for 1 week, the abutments were removed, 

and microbial samples of the internal aspects were collected; contamination was evaluated with quantitative real-

time polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Results: No pretreatment could hinder bacterial leakage in all cases, but 

all applied agents could reduce bacterial burden significantly (P < .05). There was less bacterial colonization after 

thermocycling (P < .05), and the Xive implants showed better resistance against microbial contamination (P < .05). 

Conclusion: The application of products to reduce bacterial invasion can help reduce bacterial load to a minimum 

and therefore can be helpful in minimizing the cofactors that contribute to the development of peri-implantitis. 
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Currently, the use of dental implants to provide anchor-
age for removable or fixed prosthodontics to replace 

missing teeth is routine. Success rates for this treatment 

option are high, with survival rates comparable with 
those for fixed restorations.1 Nevertheless, failures do 
occur and are often attributed to peri-implant diseases. 
Peri-implant mucositis is defined as an inflammation of 
the soft tissue surrounding an implant, whereas peri-
implantitis involves the supporting bone as well.2 These 
diseases are a common problem: peri-implant mucositis 
affects 50% of sites restored with implants and 80% of 
subjects, respectively, while 12% to 43% of implants and 
28% to 56% of subjects show signs of peri-implantitis.3 
This complication appears to be based on numerous 
etiologic factors that contribute to the disorder. Correla-
tions between peri-implantitis and the host’s genetic traits 
and the implant surface texture are assumed, and there 
is evidence that the disease is associated with cigarette 
smoking, diabetes, alcohol consumption, and a history of 
periodontitis.2 However, the primary etiologic factor for 
peri-implantitis is, by analogy with the development of 
periodontitis on natural teeth, microbial plaque.4 Two-part 
implant systems are particularly susceptible to bacterial 
colonization for the following reasons: (1) the oral-oriented 
portion of the implant-abutment interface represents 
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an ideal retention site for microorganisms because a 
microgap at the restorative margin is an inherent part 
of the design; and (2) the aforementioned microgap 
allows fluid exchange between the oral cavity and the 
internal aspect of the implant.5–7 The microgap has been 
shown to be 1 to 49 µm in width7 and therefore is wide 
enough for periodontopathogenic bacteria to pass. As 
a consequence, numerous studies have shown bacterial 
translocation either from the surrounding medium to 
the lumen of the implant or from the inner part to the 
external portion.8–23 Also, the translocation of bacte-
rial endotoxins, which are known to be “responsible for 
inflammatory reactions,” was shown.24,25

Thus, the implant lumen acts as an additional reser-
voir for periodontal pathogens or endotoxins and may 
promote inflammation of the surrounding tissues. A 
number of attempts have been made to reduce bacte-
rial load; some investigators have examined mechani-
cally sealing the microgap, while others have focused  
on disinfectants or used a combination of both mecha-
nisms. The application of chlorhexidine in the form of 
irrigation, varnish, or gel has been proven to significantly 
hinder bacterial colonization of the internal aspect of 
im    plants,10, 26–29 although the formulas for these products 
were not especially designed for this purpose. However, 
there are some silicone materials available for this par-
ticular indication.

Silicones have been shown to reduce microleakage at 
the implant-abutment interface (IAI), although they could 
not guarantee a tight seal.16,30–32 However, research on 
these products is sparse; the authors could identify only 
one international publication in this field16 in which the 
authors used a silicone that was not especially designed 
for sealing the IAI.

In addition to the ability to prevent fluid exchange 
between the implant lumen and the oral cavity in the 
first place, desirable sealing materials for the IAI should 
be easy to apply, biocompatible, and also easy to remove 
for revision because abutments may require removal 
and reinsertion during servicing. Taking this into con-
sideration, a material that sets, such as a silicone, may 
not be ideal for this purpose. In addition to there being 
potential difficulties in removing the material from the 
inner implant aspect, it might also be challenging to 
eliminate the excess material at the implant shoulder 
directly after inserting the abutment. This problem is 
already known from cemented superstructures: It was 
shown that remnants in the sulcus can cause foreign 
body reactions and thereby foster peri-implant mucositis 
and peri-implantitis as well.33

The need to seal connections and (threaded) fittings in 
an aqueous environment is also present in other techni-
cal fields such as sanitation, in which sealing greases are 
routinely employed. A greasy material can seal without 
setting and could therefore be advantageous for the given 

indication. However, no grease-like material could be 
identified that was approved for this purpose in dentistry. 
Therefore, for this in vitro study, a sealing grease that is 
typically used in the food and drug industry was tested 
(Berutemp 500 T2, Carl Bechem).

Thus, this study aimed to analyze the bacterial colo-
nization of the implant lumen of two implant systems 
that were partly subjected to a thermocycling regimen 
after three different approaches to reducing bacterial 
load: filling the hollow portions with either a disinfec-
tant agent, a setting sealing compound, or a nonsetting 
sealing compound.

The following null hypothesis was tested: (1) The implant 
system, (2) the subjection of the samples to a thermal 
cycling regimen, and (3) the pretreatment of the IAI with 
disinfectant or sealing agents have no effect on the bacte-
rial colonization of the internal portion of the implant.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Implant Systems
Two implant systems with an internal implant-abutment 
connection were selected. The following implants with 
their corresponding standard abutments (titanium) were 
used: the Bego Semados RI implant, size: 3.75 × 13, and 
Sub-TecPlus titanium abutment, size GH 1-2/ RI 3.75 (Bego 
Implant Systems); and the Xive S Plus Screw Implant, 
size: 3.8 × 13, and FRIADENT EstheticBase straight 
abutment, size D 3.8/ GH 1 (Dentsply Implants).

The interface of the Bego implant consists of an internal 
hexagon in combination with a small 45-degree cone 
near the implant shoulder, whereas the Xive implant 
has a long guiding tube with an internal hexagon in the 
middle of the connection (Figs 1 and 2).

Sealants/Disinfectant
Two sealing materials (Berutemp 500 T2 [Carl-Bechem], 
“grease”; and Kiero Seal [Kuss Dental], “PVS”) and one dis-
infectant agent (Chlorhexamed 1% Gel [GlaxoSmithKline 
Consumer Healthcare], “CHX”) were used.

Berutemp 500 T2 is a sealing grease to lubricate and 
protect, for example, plain and roller bearings as well as 
guideways such as in automatic wafer baking machines in 
food production. The product is registered and approved 
for use in the food industry according to NSF (National 
Sanitation Foundation International) H 1. Chemically, it 
is a mixture of polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) and per-
fluoropolyether (PFPE). These two fluorine polymers 
show high thermal and chemical resistance because 
of the exceptionally strong bond between carbon and 
fluorine and thus are regarded as biologically inert.34–36 
The uncommon combination of hydrophobicity and lipo-
phobicity of PFPE is helpful in preventing a “wash out” 
of the substance out of the implant thread.
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Fig 2  Occlusal view into the implant lumen: (left) 
Bego and (right) Xive.

Fig 1  Implant-abutment connections: (left) Bego and 
(right) Xive.

Both substances are frequently used in humans: PTFE 
is a very common material for alloplastic vascular grafts,37 
for facial reconstructions,38 and for guided tissue and 
bone regeneration in the oral cavity.39,40 PFPE is used in 
cosmetics41 and for ophthalmic applications.42–44

Kiero Seal is a polyvinylsiloxane material (Shore A 
Hardness: 18) specifically developed for sealing the IAI.

Chlorhexamed Gel is a disinfectant for application in 
the oral cavity that contains 1% chlorhexidine digluconate 
as the antimicrobial agent. It interacts with the lipophilic 
cell membranes of bacteria causing osmotical imbalance, 
which subsequently results in cell death.45

Sample Size
A total of 160 test specimens were prepared (Fig 3).

Abutment Fixture
Prior to the experiment, all components (implant, abut-
ment, abutment screw) were autoclaved at 121°C for 
20 minutes, and the sterility of the parts after the pro-
cedure was verified in pretests. All further steps were 
carried out under sterile conditions in a laminar flow 
hood. The implant lumina were filled in excess with one 
of the three tested agents or left empty in the control 
group. Afterward, the implants were fixed with sterile 
pliers, and the abutments were tightened with the torque 
values recommended by the respective manufacturers 
(Bego 30 Ncm, Xive 24 Ncm).

Thermocycling
To simulate artificial deterioration, half of the specimens 
were thermocycled (Thermocycler THE-1100, SD Mecha-
tronik) for 5,000 cycles (5°C/ 55°C) in distilled water prior to 
microbiologic incubation. The resting time in each water 
bath was 45 seconds with a draining time of 7 seconds.

Microbiologic Examination
After their respective pretreatments, all samples were 
inoculated in a bacterial suspension of Escherichia coli 

(K12 MG1655). This rod-shaped, facultative anaerobic, 
gram-negative, peritrichous bacterium shows motility. 
Its size (length: 2 µm, width: 0.8 μm46) is small enough 
for passage via the microgap, and the dimensions are 
similar to periodontal pathogens. E coli was cultivated 
in lysogeny broth. During growth, optical density (OD) 
of the medium for inoculation was checked and the sus-
pension was used at OD600nm = 1.0 to guarantee equal 
initial concentrations of bacteria for each experiment. 

The implant and abutment complexes were com-
pletely immersed in the bacterial suspension, and the 
specimens were stored in an incubator (Kelvitron  T, 
Heraeus Instruments) at 37°C and 5% CO2 for exactly 
7 days without movement. Prior to reopening after 1 
week, the complexes were removed from the broth, and 
the external surfaces were disinfected with sterile swabs 
impregnated with 70% ethanol (v/v). The abutments 
were removed under sterile conditions, and samples 
for quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR) (qRT-PCR) were collected: 20 µL distilled water 
was transferred into the implant lumen and repeatedly 
pipetted to collect all the invaded bacteria. Meticulous 
attention was paid to ensuring no contact between the 
sample liquid or the pipette tip and the implant shoulder, 
or even the external surface of the implant, to prevent 
contamination of the sample.

QRT-PCR was performed with the StepOne Plus system 
(Applied Biosystems) by using the 16S rDNA gene of E coli 
as a target; SYBR Green was used as the fluorescent dye. 
The following reaction mixture was used:

• 6 µL H2O (nuclease-free)
• 0.75 µlL Forward Primer (GTT ATT ACC TTT GCT 

CAT TGA)
• 0.75 µL Reverse Primer (ACC AGG GTA TCT AAT 

CCT GTT)
• 12.5 µL 2x QuantiTect SYBR Green PCR Master Mix 

(Qiagen)
• 5 µL Template
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The amplification was performed according to the 
following protocol:

• Initial denaturation (10 minutes, 95°C, 1 cycle)
• Denaturation (15 seconds, 95°C, 40 cycles)
• Annealing (30 seconds, 55°C, 40 cycles)
• Elongation (45 seconds, 72°C, 40 cycles)

Fluorescence was assessed with the StepOne software 
and compared with the calibration curve, which was set 
up for E coli K12 MG1655 in advance (Fig 4).

Statistical Analysis
Because of the significant dispersion of the bacte-
rial counts, the analysis was performed employing 
the values’ decadic logarithms. The influences of the 
independent variables (implant system, subjection 
to thermocycling, and pretreatment of the IAI) were 
analyzed for their effects using three-way analysis of 
variance (ANOVA). Because the data were not nor-
mally distributed (P < .05, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test) 
and homogeneity of variance was not given (P < .05, 
Levene test), the ANOVA results based on the loga-
rithm of bacterial counts were cross-checked by an 

Fig 3  Experimental setup.

Fig 4  Calibration curve for E  coli K12  MG1655. CT = cycle 
threshold. 
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ANOVA based on the ranked values, which revealed 
the same statistical significances. Thus, the results of 
the original ANOVA are presented in this text. The dif-
ferences between pretreatments were evaluated with 
the Games-Howell test. The level of significance for all 
procedures was set at α = .05. All statistical analyses 
were carried out using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows 
(release 22.0.0, IBM).

RESULTS

Bacterial counts as a function of the implant system, 
thermocycling (yes/no), and pretreatment of the IAI are 

shown in Figs 5 to 7. All factors revealed statistical sig-
nificance in the one-way evaluation (P < .05, ANOVA). 
The Xive implants showed less bacterial colonization 
than the Bego group, but the dispersion of values was 
greater for the Xive implants. The specimens showed 
less contamination and more homogeneous results 
after subjection to thermocycling. Pretreatment  
with all of the agents evaluated significantly reduced 
bacterial counts. CHX exhibited the lowest mean  
but also the greatest dispersion of values. These  
findings are also reflected in the results of the three-
way ANOVA analysis conducted that revealed sig-
nificant differences between all groups tested (P < .05;  
Fig 8).

Fig 8  Influence of all factors on bacterial counts (P < .05, ANOVA). (a) Thermocycling. (b) No thermocycling.

Fig 6  Influence of thermocycling on 
bacterial counts (P < .05, ANOVA).

Fig 7  Influence of pretreatment on 
bacterial counts (P < .05, ANOVA). Differ-
ent lowercase letters denote statistically 
significant differences between materi-
als (P < .05, Games-Howell test).

Fig 5  Influence of the implant system on 
bacterial counts (P < .05, ANOVA).
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DISCUSSION

Peri-implant mucositis and peri-implantitis are severe 
complications in dental implant therapy. They are primar-
ily caused by bacterial plaque and may even result in 
implant loss. This study aimed to investigate the bacterial 
burden of the internal implant cavities after abutment 
fixation and incubation in a bacterial culture in an in vitro 
setup with different approaches to reducing bacterial 
load. Because the implant system, thermocycling of the 
implant-abutment complexes, and pretreatment of the 
IAI all had significant influence on bacterial invasion, all 
parts of the null hypothesis had to be rejected.

Many in vitro studies have assessed bacterial leakage 
into or from the implant lumen with various method-
ologies.8–19,21–23,28,47–61 Predominantly, researchers have 
applied conventional culture methods to evaluate con-
tamination. Using checkerboard DNA hybridization, to 
date, one research group has utilized a molecular bio-
logic method to detect and quantify bacteria.9,13–15,51 
However, the main focus of this method is not the quan-
tification of bacteria, although quantification is a possible 
byproduct, but the “examination of large numbers of 
samples of different species.”62 The most appropriate 
molecular assay for quantifying microorganisms or 
genomic targets is qRT-PCR,62 which was employed in 
the present study.

Thermocycling of the assemblies was performed at 
5°C/55°C, as this is a standard procedure to simulate 
aging processes in the intraoral cavity. Though the 
temperature range seems to be extreme, a recent study 
showed that intraorally recorded temperatures are close 
to these thresholds.63

A possible weakness of the study is the complete 
immersion of the implant-abutment complexes in the 
bacterial suspension, which makes it impossible to dis-
tinguish between leakage at the IAI and leakage between 
the screw and abutment. However, this method was cho-
sen to simulate a “worst-case scenario.” A hermetical seal 
of the abutment screw against the intraoral cavity cannot 
always be provided. Therefore, it is likely that bacteria 
can also invade the internal aspect of the implant via this 
pathway under clinical conditions. Once the implant cav-
ity is colonized, at least bacterial endotoxins can always 
leak out of the IAI, thus promoting peri-implantitis.24,25

To simulate the clinical situation, using saline for filling 
the implants in the control group would have been favor-
able, but the authors found better reproducibility when 
using distilled water for the preparation of the serial 
dilution for the standard curve. However, distilled water 
does not reflect the clinical situation. Thus, the authors 
decided to leave the implants in the control group empty. 
After incubation, it was found that all inner faces were 
humid when removing the abutments, which is in com-
plete accordance with the literature.8–19,21–23,28,47–61

No platform switching was done in this study since a 
difference between the diameter of the base of the abut-
ment and the external diameter of the implant has no 
effect on the internal connection of the two components.

Significantly more bacteria were detected in the Bego 
implants. This may be related to the geometry of the IAI, 
because the Bego system’s connective area is smaller 
than that of the Xive system (Fig 1) and thus may have 
promoted the penetration of microorganisms. In previ-
ous studies, less leakage was shown for conical internal 
connections.6,12,58 This effect is believed to be primarily 
related to the taper of these interfaces. However, conical 
connections typically have large interfacial areas as well.

Half of the specimens in this study were subjected to 
thermocycling to simulate the thermal aging of the com-
ponents and the materials applied. After thermocycling, a 
significant decrease in bacterial colonization was observed. 
It is hypothesized that the thermally induced recurrent 
expansion and contraction processes may have tightened 
the connection of the interfacial areas. A similar effect 
was observed by other authors.19 The necessary torque 
to loosen an abutment screw after thermocycling and 
mechanical fatigue was always higher than the closing 
torque value for all examined implant systems.

Three different materials to reduce bacterial coloniza-
tion of the implant lumen were compared. The greasy, 
nonsetting sealing compound showed promising results; 
although it presented only the second-lowest median, it 
exhibited the smallest dispersion of values of all materials, 
indicating a predictable effect. The greatest variations 
for the grease were found in Xive implants without ther-
mocycling. It is speculated that this is attributable to the 
high viscosity of this material. The long connection of the 
Xive system may have hampered the displacement of the 
rigid grease during the tightening process, resulting in 
an inaccurate seating of the abutment. In thermocyled 
Xive implants, this effect was less distinct. This may be 
because of a secondary approximation of the interfacial 
areas resulting from a decreased viscosity of the material 
when exposed to the warm water bath. No comparable 
data could be found in the literature.

The setting PVS also showed better results after 
thermocycling for both implant systems. Most likely, 
the ductility of the set material allowed for tighter con-
tact of the interfacial areas after thermal expansion and 
contraction. Overall, PVS reduced bacterial load but did 
not guarantee a tight seal, which is in accordance with 
the literature.16,30–32

As already reported by other investigators, the applica-
tion of CHX, whether as a rinse26,27 or a gel28,29 as in this 
study, led to a significant decrease in bacterial counts. 
Apart from this, the results were very inhomogeneous. 
Though the lowest median bacterial counts were observed 
for CHX, the highest dispersion of values was found. 
Therefore, the results for CHX must be interpreted with 
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great care. After thermocycling, the behavior of CHX was 
similar in both implant systems. Without thermocycling, 
no bacteria could be detected when CHX was used in the 
Xive system. This may be related to the low viscosity of 
the product compared with the other substances. Thus, 
a good fit of the abutment on the implant supposedly 
was achieved, and the antibacterial component could 
take full effect. In the Bego implants, the geometry of 
the interface may have promoted the washing out of 
the active gel substance during the incubation in the 
bacterial suspension.

It should be noted that this present study is, to the 
best knowledge of the authors, the first publication in 
this field to examine a special PVS for sealing the IAI 
using a quantitative molecular biologic method and to 
compare the behavior of the assemblies with and without 
thermocycling. Although the induction of thermal stress 
simulates aging in the oral cavity, further research should 
be conducted with dynamic loading of the assemblies; 
mechanical stress is a decisive factor when analyzing 
implant function that may induce fluid movement and 
thus promote translocation of bacteria. Additionally, it 
would also be desirable to examine the effects over a 
longer period of time.

CONCLUSIONS

With the materials and implant systems examined, no 
unfailing protection against bacterial contamination of 
the internal cavity of the implants could be achieved. All 
substances (setting sealing compound, nonsetting sealing 
compound, and disinfectant agent) that were applied to 
the implant lumen significantly reduced bacterial load 
compared with the control group. PVS materials for this 
purpose have some disadvantages: potential remnants of 
excess material at the implant shoulder must be removed, 
and removing the set material in case of a necessary 
reattachment of the abutment can be difficult. Though 
exhibiting the lowest median of bacterial counts, the 
effect of the CHX gel was not reliable, as it showed the 
greatest dispersion of values of all substances tested. The 
development of grease-based sealants for this application 
might be a promising approach because this material 
showed the most constant outcome.
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